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Check out our job opportunities. Our platform connects enterprises with their accountant allowing all parties
to take a role in the administrative process. The Yuki Company Yuki is the very first self learning community
driven, full automatic accounting software in the world. Check out our job opportunities. For once and for all.
In this way Yuki saves all users time, simplifies a lot of work and takes care of up-to-date business
information, supporting tough decisions. This has enlightened and accelerated the process of financial
reporting and consultation spectacularly. In this way Yuki saves all users time, simplifies a lot of work and
takes care of up-to-date business information, supporting tough decisions. This has enlightened and
accelerated the process of financial reporting and consultation spectacularly. The founders enjoyed many years
of experience in developing administrative software. Before that: Accounting software has been the same for
over twenty-five years, for both entrepreneurs and accountants. To master their administration. The
Netherlands, Belgium, Spain And soon the world. Our genes. Yuki revolutionized the accounting software
industry. The founders enjoyed many years of experience in developing administrative software. The
administrative process is fully integrated in the platform with automatic document recognition, a portal for
communication and control tools that manage the administrative process. Our genes. Before that: Accounting
software has been the same for over twenty-five years, for both entrepreneurs and accountants. If the platform
needs help to process a document or bankstatement it alerts a backoffice employee working for the accountant.
For once and for all. Our mission? The Yuki Platform Yuki is the very first self learning, full automatic
cooperative online accounting platform. In Marc Coppens joined the Yuki team and is now responsible for
Belgium and especially for international business development. Our platform connects enterprises with their
accountant allowing all parties to take a role in the administrative process. We help them focus.


